
Th© Always
PopmlaF ©BP
4* There's a multitude who Hook forward to these Friday Hour Sales as offering thc| Jnost surprising buying opportunities
4» ever afforded. We're willing to say that there's a clear and actual money loss on every item advertised below.but we charge
X it to advertising account and figure that we profit by the loss in the hosts of friends matie. You who know the Hecht Stores
J will not fail to take advantage of the little pricing which is to crowd the store. If you've yet to become acquainted with the
X Hecht Stores there's a world off price=saving reasons why you should come tomorrow. And, notwithstanding the astonishing
* srrcaSlness of prices, there's credit for the asking.

.§ to 9,
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"Lot of Lancaster Apron Ging¬
hams, all colors, regular price,
7c. yard.37^c.

500 dozen Fringed Napkins, good
size and quality, regularly 4c.
each.ic.
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9 to JO.
Ladies' Fine Pedestrian Skirts, of
Oxford melton cloth, bottoms
elaborately stitched, very styl¬
ishly made.for this hour, $2.29.

Heavy 5-4 Colored Table Oilcloth,
neat patterns and colors, worth
20c. yard.8^c.

Cream Curtain Scrim, 36 inches,
pretty designs, worth 5c. yard.
2%C.

Waterproof Felt Window Shades,
all colors, with fixtures complete
.6%c.

25 pairs Infants' Strap Slippers,
white and blue, worth 50c..14c.

Children's Dongola Button and
Lace Shoes, good quality, sizes
6 to 8, worth 75c..48c.
" Boys' and Youths' Model Shape

Russet Shoes, splendid for wear,
sell at $1.50.85c.

Children's Drawers, made of fine
muslin.9c.

Children's Gingham Dresses, well
and nicely made.19c.

Infants' Long and Short Slips.
19c.

''Men's Black Half Hose; 10c.

quality.5c.
Men's Suspenders; 25c. and 39c.
kinds.T 7c.

Men's Trimmed Night Shirts, 52
inches long: sell at 50c..39c.

Bovs' Shirt Waists, very good
grade and serviceable.10c.

Lot of Choice Outing Flannel, all
colors and styles, sells regularly
at 8c. yard.4J&C.

Ready-made Bleached Sheets,
hand-torn and ironed, value 49c."
.29c.

Bleached and Unbleached Twilled
Tea Toweling, real value, 5c.
yard.2j^c.

Wool Storm Serge, black and navy
blue, double twill, small priced
at 35c. yard.19c.

e ft

10 to 1 He
. "Children's Percale Dresses,

good for school wear, 6 to 14
years.39c.

Children's Pretty White Aprons,
6 to 12 years.25c. -

Ladies' Corset Covers.6c.
Children's Twilled Muslin Draw¬

er Waists.15c.
"Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits.a

choice from all in the house.
many elaborate styles and ma¬

terials. For this hour.$1.98.

110 to 11'
(CONTINUED.)

Ladies' Black and Blue Cheviot
Skirts, very nicely made, full
width.$2.29.

Boys' Blue Vestie Suits, sizes 4
and 7 years; nicely braid trim¬
med and very dressy. Worth
$2.50. For this hour.99c.

Lot of Embroideries and Insert-
ings to match, unusually good
qualities; 10c. and 15c. values.
5C-

"Lot of sample pieces of fine
Tucking, made of Valenciennes
inserting and clusters of tucks;
some with handsome embroid-
ery, *4 and Yi-yard pieces ; $1.50
and $2.00 values.25c. piece.

5,000 yards Fancy Cotton Laces
and Insertings; 10c. and 15c.
values.5c.

Women's Handkerchiefs, white
hemstitched, lace and colored
borders; usual 10c. value.5c.

Men's Colored Border Handker¬
chiefs ; sell at 10c..5c.

Sheet Music, vocal and instru¬
mental ; many titles.3^c.

"Heavy 10-4 Blankets, white,
gray and tan, pretty borders.
25c.

Best Grade Holland Window
Shades, all colors;trimmed with
heavy fringe; worth 40c..25c.

White Applique Scarfs, Shams
and Covers; worth up to 30c..
15c.

All-wool Ingrain Carpet Lengths;
good size, for rugs; handsome
patterns and colors; worth up
to 60c..25c.

"Nottingham Lace Curtains,
handsome Irish point and novel¬
ty effects; white and cream;
worth up to $1.98 pair.98c.

M isses' High-grade Shoes, nice
looking and good wearing; easi¬
ly worth $1.50.97c.

Ladies' House Slippers, very easy
and comfortable; the 75c. grade
.38c.

Comfort Shoes (known as "Old
Ladies' Shoes"), sell at $1.50.
89c.

"Boys' Finest Patent Leather
Shoes, button and lace; elegant
for dress; sell at $2.00.$1.29.

"Bleached and Unbleached Mus¬
lin, free from dressing, standard
quality, full yard wide; sells at
8c. yd..3^c.

Bkached Canton Flannel, heavy
quality, full width; regularly 8c.
yd..4^c.

"Black Swiss Taffeta Silk, also
odd lot colored taffetas, plain
and fancy, about 12 styles; sell
regularly at 59c. and 75c. yd..
25c.

Bleached Table Linen, 58 inches
wide, 4 stvles, value always 29c.
yd..i8^c.

10 to 1111
(CONTINUED.)

Wool Homespun Plaids and
Fancy Dress Goods for school
dresses, sell at 25c. yard.12J/2C.

3 to 4,

1111 to 112.
Men's Garters, the 15c. kind.7c.
Men's Underwear, always sells at
39c..19c.

Boys' Suspenders, 15c. value.
IOC.

Samples Men's Underwear, the
grades selling at $1.00 and $1.50
.50c.

Silk Gloria Umbrellas, steel rod
and Paragon frame, easily worth
$1.25.77c.

Wide Sash Ribbons, black, blue,
pink and white, 75c. value.25c.

Boys' Blouse Waists, serviceable
and nice looking.10c.

Boys' Double-breasted Suits, very
well made and durable, 7 to 16
years, just the thing for school
wear.$ 1.98.

Lot of Boys' All-wool Knee Pants.
some with double seats and
knees, strongly and well made
.39c-

Boys' Sailor Blouse Suits, all-wool
materials, but 1 or 2 of a style,
all high grade and sold up to
$4.00.sizes 4 to 7 years.won¬
derfully priced for this hour,
$1.50.

Ladies' Walking Skirts, elegantly
made of blue, black and brown
Thibet cloth, very stylish, for
this hour, $6.98.

"Ladies' Elegant Black Taffeta
Silk Skirts, elaborately trimmed
with ribbon and velvet, very
high grade, fairly priced at $15
.special for this hour, $9.98.

Rack of Ladies' Cloth Suits, in a

variety of styles, all colors, in¬
cluding black, Venetian cloth,
homespuns, cheviot and camel's
hair cloth, all very nicely and
stylishly made, worth double,
but for this 110^,^7.50.

Ladies' Very Stylishly Made Taf¬
feta Silk Waists, black and
colors, all high grade, $3.98.

Scholars' Pen and Pencil Boxes7
with lock and key.4c.

Ladies' Fancy Corset Covers, were

25c..17c.
"Last offering of Ladies' Light
Lawn and Batiste Wrappers, all
have flounces, all sizes, worth
98c. to $1.50.49c.

Ladies' Ribbonette Girdles, for
dainty and petite figures.49c.

"Choice of any White Waist, all
handsomely made and trimmed
.49c-

Ladies' Genuine Kid Patent Tip
Shoes, sell at $1.25.77c.

Ladies' All Patent Leather Ox¬
fords, beautiful French heels,
worth $2.50.$1.37.

Ladies' good, sensible, common-
sense Oxfords.nicely made, sell
at $1.25.59c.

Large White Bed Spreads, pretty
patterns, worth 59c. (but one to
a buyer).39c.
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111 to 112.
(CONTINUED.)

5-4 Heavy Colored Table Oilcloth,
pretty patterns and colorings,
sells at 2oc. yard.8>4c.

Full Size Bed Comforts, satine
lined, worth $1.50.98c.

Curtain Poles, 5 feet long, brass
trimmings.I4}4c.

"Nottingham Lace Curtains, sev¬
eral styles, nice grade.39c.
pair.

"Mercerized Black Italian Cloth,
Fine Percalines, Double-twilled
Silesias, and Silk Cloth, in black
and colors-lvalues from 15c. to
29c. yard.choice, 8%c.

Gray, Black and Colored Flannel¬
ette, 30 inches wide, sells at all
times at 10c. yard.6]/%c.

Honeycomb Towels, unbleached,
large size, value, 6c. each.3>^c.

New Fall Percales, in all colors
and styles, light and dark, full
yard wide, the 10c. quality.
7% c.

12 to 1.
Best Quality Stair or Runner Oil¬

cloth, handsome patterns.5^c.
yard.

"Men's Patent Leather Lace
Shoes, plain toe, excellent qual¬
ity.always $3.00 value.$1.50.

Lot of No. 40 Taffeta Ribbons, for
neck fixings; sell at 15c. yard
everywhere.10c.

"Women's Lambskin Kid
Gloves, in all the leading fall
shades; $1.00 value.49c.

Children's Fast Black Ribbed
Hose.\y2 c.

Ladies' Fine Cheviot Serge Skirts,
extra high grade in make and
material.$4.98.

White Wool Flannel, soft finish,
real value 19c. yard.I2l/2c.

¦*

2 to 3
Pure Distilled Witch Ha^el, per

bottle.8c.
Smyrna and Wilton Velvet Rugs,
handsome Oriental patterns and
colorings; worth $2.00.98c.

Wool Eiderdowns, pink, light
blue, gray, white and red; sell at
all stores at 29c. yd. and more

.19c.
"Lot of Torchon Laces and In¬

sertings to match, 10c. value.
33-Sc.

Lot Fancy Taffeta Ribbons for
neck fixings, 15c. value.7j^c.

Ladies' Finest Black Taffeta Silk
Dress Skirts, made with elabo¬
rately tucked flounce trimmed
with ribbon quilling, an elegant
and very stylish garment, for
this hour, $12.50.

Special lot of Ladies' Black and
Blue Cheviot Serge Suits, ele¬
gantly made with flounce skirt,
coat effects, very high grade,
surprisingly priced for this
hour, $9.98.

"Boys' Double-breasted Suits.
can be worn until winter weath¬
er.suitable for school wear.

$1.49.
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1 to 2,
Ladies' Very Fine Broadcloth

Skirts, black and colors, beau¬
tifully and stylishly made, very
special for this hour, at $4.98.

Women's Ribbed Vests, taped
neck and armholes.4^/20.

Women's Fast Black Dropstitch
Hose, 25c. quality.19c.

Good Quality 5-4 Colored Table
Oilcloth, pretty patterns, worth
20c..8^c.

White Applique Scarfs and
Shams, worth up to 30c..15c.

"Boys' "Casco" Shoes, just the
thing for school wear, the non-
wear-out kind, sell at 98c..59c.

Misses' Dongola School Shoes,
worth 98c..59c..

Full Size Flannelette Skirt Pat¬
terns, light and dark colors, reg¬ular price 25c. per pattern.19c.

Best Quality Holland Window
Shades, various colors, with all
fixtures.19c.

Ladies' Genuine Hand-welt, Ex¬
tension Sole Oxfords, very best
grades; worth $3.00 and more.

Ladies' Black and Blue Cheviot
Serge Skirts, extra nicely made
and high grade.$1.98.

"Genuine Cosmo Buttermilk
Soap; sells 8c, and 10c. cake
elsewhere.4c.

Full line colored China Silk, 21
inches wide, usual price 39c. yd.
.29c.

4 to 5,
Point de Paris Laces and Insert¬

ings to match, beautiful designs;
15c. values.5c.

Lot of wide Embroideries, for
skirts, 12 inches wide; 25c. to
39c. values.17c.

"Last chance this season to
choose from the White India
Linen Wrappers, deep flounces,
trimmed yokes, worth $1.50 ^nd
$2.50.59c.

Men's Solid Leather Lace Shoes,
well fitting, neat looking, very
durable, regularly $1.50.95c.

Russet Shoe Polish, the 10c. kind
.2c. box.

Medicated Red Wool Flannel, sells
at 25c. yard.19c.
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PERRY AND ELLIOTT
Bitter Controversy After Lake Erie's

Victory.

IT WiS WAGED FOR THIRTY TEARS

Vindication of the Accused Did
Not End It

othick notable disputes

Perry's victory on I-ako Erie in the war

of 1S12 resulted in a controversy which was

as bitter in its day as the Sampson-Schley
dispute. This battle was on? of the great¬
est conflicts of the wood and iron vessels
of two nations, and was somewhat sim¬
ilar to the tijtht with Cervera's fleet.fleet

Cured.32 Years of
Awful Pile Agony.

Sl«u* Kails. S. I>." Feb. 18. Ifloi.
"For 32 years i suffered constantly from pro¬

truding piles and Anally bad to abandon my trade
.f atone-masou. Four months hjco I begun using
Pyramid Pile <"ure. aud before I bad tist-d up one
fltk'. (>ox the disease bad entirely disappeared and
tkcre Is no sign of Ms ever returning. I aui com¬

pletely eured. F. l'»pe, Ul£ N. Minnesota ate."
¦old by all druggist*. a box. ..Piles,
CaDMs and Cure.1' mailed free. Pyramid Drug

Marshall. Mltb. Mr 1^14

against fleet. The total destruction of the
enemy's vessels Tesulted in a bitter contro¬
versy between the principal American offi¬
cers and their friends and a court of in¬
quiry Unlike at Santiago, the victor lost
his best ship, the Lawrence, and 126 men

In killed and wounded, to the enemy's 1(J0.
Perry captured more prisoners than he had
men, though in number of guns and men

the British were superior.
The Perry-Elliott Controversy.

In the battle of Lake Erie Capt. O. H.
Perry, a native of Rhode Island, command¬
ed the fleet on the Lawrence, while Capt.
Jesse D. Elliott, a native of Hagerstown,
Md., was second in command on the Niag¬
ara. Though in i >gard to the battle these
officers said "There is glory enough for
all," even while the rejoicings over the vic¬
tory were in progress a bitter controversy
over the conduct of the battle was started.
Severance of the former pleasant relations
of the two olhcers followed the discussion,
with a court of inquiry hera at the request
of Capt. Elliott, who sought satisfaction on
"the Held of honor." Publishers of papers
and books were brought into the contro¬
versy and made defendants in suits for
libel.
The dispute grew out of the fact that

Perry's report, while giving Elliott no
small praise for his efficient services with
a portion if !iie squadron, was unsatisfac¬
tory to the officers of Elliott's t=hlp.the
Niagara. The officers sent a letter to the
department giving their account of tfc3
part taken by the Niagara, setting forth
that she forged ahead, receiving the fire
of three of the enemy's vessels; that the
Lawrence, having been rendered useless,
dropped out of the battle and Perry left
and tame aboard of the Niagara, regard¬
ing the action 'ost, when Elliott replied,
"No, sir," and telling Perry to fight his
battery, brought up the smaller vessels,
with the result that In ten minutes the en¬
emy struck his colors. Then there was a
dispute as to prize money, some claiming
that as the Lawrence's colors had been
struck and the ship Surrendered, its officers
were not entitled to prize money for the
capture of the British fleet, but the other
officers were entitled to prize money for
the recapture of the Lawrence. Perry
took sides with the officers of the Lawrence
in the assertion that there was remissness
in not bringing the Niagara into close ac¬
tion, as ordered, and that she made off
from the enemy. Both of these statements
were denied.
The controversy increased in bitterness

and friendly relations previously existing
were severed. Between the principals-
Perry and Elliott.the breach was perma¬
nent.

Elliott Seeks n Court of Inquiry.
The latter in a few months sought vindi¬

cation. In January, 1814, he requested the
Navy Department to appoint a court of in¬
quiry into his conduct. This request the
department declined to grant, as but a
short time before the Secretary had made
a report to Congress recommending his
recognition. In consequence, a resolution

was reported by the naval committee of the
Huuse, which was adopted, providing that
two gold medals commemorative of the
battle be struck and presented by the Pres¬
ident to Capts. Perry and Elliott. Not¬
withstanding both officers were thus hon¬
ored by the nation, Elliott's conduct was
still a matter of controversy. When It
was known here that Commodore Barclay,
the commander of the British fleet, had
been the subject of a court inquiring into
the causes of the loss of the British fleet
and the finding bore out the assertion of
Perry's friends that the Niagara ran awayfrom the British, fresh fuel was furnished
for the dispute, which became more acri¬
monious.

Elliott Granted an Inquiry.
Early In the year 1813 a court of inquiry

met at New York to investigate the causes
of the loss of the President, Frolic and
Rattlesnake. It was composed of Commo¬
dore Alexander Murray, Captain John Ev¬
ans and Lieut. Commander George W. Rod-
gers, with Henry Wheaton as judge advo¬
cate. Captain Elliott on April 16 renewed
his request for a court of inquiry, stating:
"Justice to myself, friends and the service
I have the honor to belong to compels me
to ask that the court of Inquiry into the
losses of the President, Frolic and Rattle¬
snake may be instructed to inform > the!
country of the part I bore in the action of
September 10, 1818, and whether or not did
the Niagara attempt to make her escape
from the enemy (as stated by the British
court}."
This request was granted, and on April

24 the court took up the case, finishing
it the following day. There were many wit¬
nesses and there was some variance of tes¬
timony. Some asserted that in the first
part of the action the Niagara was over
a mile off and officers expressed surprise
that she was not brought into action, while
others testified that the wind was light and
Elliott did his best to close in and at no
time did he run away from the enemy.

It was also testified that before goinginto battle the Niagara bore down to the
Lawrence and requested Captain Perry to
show his flag, and when the latter hoiBted
it Elliott asked his officers and men to
read the words, "Don't give up the ship,"explaining that they were the dying words
of I^awrence, telling them of the heroic
contest between the Chesapeake and Shan¬
non but three months before, and asked
each one to swear to himself that that
flag should never come down. It was also
testified that at no time was the Niagarahalf a mile distant from the Lawrence,and that Elliott, selng her colors comedown, and not knowing but that the com¬
mander was killed, made for the head of
the line, passing within thirty yards of theLawrence. It was also testified that he
saw no signal to order of battle.
Elliott Vindicated by the Inavirr*
The court in its findings expressed re¬

gret that there should have been any di¬
versity of opinion respecting the events of
that day, and said "that imperious duty
compels it to promulgate testimony that
appears to materially vary in some of Its
important points. The court, however, feel

convinced that the attempts to wrest from
Capt. Elliott the laurels he gained in that
splendid victory as second in command
under the gallant and highly meritorious
officer, Capt. Perry, ought in nowise to
lessen him in the opinion of his fellow-cit¬
izens as a brave and skillful officer, and
that the charge made in the proceedings
of the British court-martial by which Capt
Barclay was tried of his attempting to
withdraw from the battle is malicious and
unfounded in fact. On the contrary, it
has been proved to the satisfaction of the
court that the enemy's ship Queen Char¬
lotte bore off from the Are of the Niagara
commanded by Capt. Elliott."

Perry Continue* Hi* Criticism.
That the findings of the court did not

end the controversy is seen in the fact
that Commodore Perry still criticised Capt.
Elliott. The latter in 1818 sent him a chal¬
lenge to meet him "on the field of honor."
Perry declined, saying he had another
course by which to show his (Elliott's) un-
worthiness. In the legislature of Rhode
Island a committee was appointed to col¬
lect historical records to honor Perry, but
when the affidavits sustaining him and Im¬
peaching Elliott had been prepared a mem¬
ber of the committee refused to assent to
reporting them. Perry declined a second
challenge because he Intended to bring El¬
liott before a court-martial. He filed
charges againstxrElfjott. which were fol¬
lowed by a third challenge from Elliott
The charges ware received at the depart¬

ment in May, 1818, during the absence of
the Secretary, imd/flere sent to President
Monroe, who took no action. Captain El¬
liott then sought to meet Commodore Per¬
ry, but the latter had put to sea on the
cruise In which his death occurred.

The Controversy Kept lp.
The commendation .of the President, the

bestowal of medals by order of Congress
and the hearlng/'-anfr "discussion of a court
of inquiry had lAit Ottleted the controversy,
and death by natural causes had prevented
a hostile meetlrfe-o£fhe principals. In the
breasts of their friends the old feelings re¬
mained, and from time to time newspaper
accounts appeared, keeping up the fire,
some partial to one, some to the other, and
the question witfn many was where to look
for the impartial account. A "Life of Per¬
ry," by Captain A. 8. McKenzie, appeared,
which friends of Elliott claimed was unfair
to him, and "A Life of Elliott" was severe¬
ly criticised as unfair to Perry. The "His¬
tory of the American Navy," by J. Fennt-
more Cooper, which appeared In 1840, came
in for scathing assaults, that part rela¬
tive to the battle of Lake Erie being espe¬
cially attacked. These assaults furnished
the basis of libel suits, and among papers
the New York Commercial Advertiser of¬
fended Mr. Cooper, who included It among
those he sued for libel, in this case the
action was based on a series of articles In
the Advertiser purporting to review Mr.
Cooper's history, especially that part relat¬
ing to the battle qn Lake Erie. Subse¬
quently the parties submitted the case to
arbitration, agreeing that if the finding
should be for Mr. Cooper the award should
be $250. The hearing took place in New
York In June, 1842, and after sessions of a

y

week or more the award was made to Mr.
Cooper.

Trial of Gen. Hall.
The war of 1812 furnished the material

for more than one investigation by courts
of Inquiry or courts-martial. The conduct
of Gen. Hull resulted In his trial by court-
martial in January, 1814, on charges of
treason, cowardice, neglect of duty and un-
offlcerlike conduct. He was found not
guilty of treason, guilty of cowardice ar.d
of neglect of duty and unofficerlike con¬
duct, and was sentenced to be shot to
death. The court, in consideration of his
revolutionary services and advanced age,recommended him to the mercy of Presi¬
dent Madison, who approved the sentence,but remitted the execution. As may be
supposed, the trial excited much interest,for the surrender of Hull to the British
was a great blow after the victories on
land and sea that had cheered the publicheart.

DlNmi«aal of Lieut. Hnnter.
The Mexican war furnished a trial In

which the public was greatly Interested.
After the capture of Vera Cruz by the
combined forces of the army and navy at¬
tention was turned to the town of Alvarado,
seventy miles down the coast. This place
was fortified and had been twice Ineffec¬
tively attacked. At that time K was be¬
lieved that there was a large quantity of
government stores, including horses, there.
After the capture of Vera Cruz a land
force was dispatched down the coast and
the United States steamers Mississippi and
Scourge, under command of Capt. Breeze
and Lieilt. Chas. Hunter, respectively, were
ordered to co-operate to blockade the port
until the arrival of the troops. The
Scourge, though carrying but three guns,
steamed away, and Hunter lost no time
in sailing to his destination and opening
fire on the fort. But Ave or six shots were
fired, when the fort ran up the white flag
and Hunter received not only the surren¬
der of the fort, but of the town and sev-
eral vessels of the Mexican navy. When
the land forces appeared in sight he had
with his little foroe full possession, and
while the military and naval authorities
condemned his action, the public applauded
the act. Under charges of a violation of
orders he was tried and dismissed from
the service, September 0, 1848, and this
action by the government was the subject
of general criticism, the public looking only
to the act itself and not comprehending
that the good results of exceeding the or¬
ders did not excus'e the offense. He had
before the trial become popularly known
as "Alvarado Hunter," and was one of
the heroes of the day under that name.
Many of the newspapers of the day took
the popular view and extolled his act, and
but few stood on the side of tRe -depart-
ment; in fact, he was regarded as a per-
secuted man. He was, however, restored
to the service about 4ive years after and
died an officer of 4he navy.

Briggs."Spudkins has nerve, hasn't her*
Griggs."Nerve I Why, he borrowed my

dress suit to go to a wedding, had it al-
tered to fit him, then told the tailor to
sent it home with the bill, C. O. D.".Life.
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Better Get in Tomorrow for a
#.

Choice From These Men's Suits.
Tomorrow and Saturday evening will be the last opportuni¬

ties you'll have to share in this biggest and best clothing sale
we've ever had.

Don't get the impression that this is the thin, hot-weather
clothing.far from that. Not a suit in the lot but can be worn
right up to snow time. They are ir Fancy Cassimeres, FancyCheviots and the very popular Flannels. all medium weight.
Many men wear no heavier the year round.

$3.9,
For Suits which sold
at $10 and $12.50.

$7.50
For Suits which sold

up to $15.

«*

In the $3.95 Suits the great selling has left us with broken
lines.but a fair range of sizes remains. All sizes may still be
had in the $7.50 suits.

Equally Great Saving on Trousers.
Been a big run on the pants in the sale.and small wonder.

Here's the attractive pricing.
Men's Fine Pants, which have been

selling at fG.OO.

$3.00.
Men's Pants which have sold the sea¬

son thnn'gh up to $4.

4*
4?
*
T
*

$2.50.
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DINED WITH THE CZAR.

Kfllner William, HI* Brother and
Other Dignitaries Present.

HELA, Prussia, September 12..Prince
Henry of Prussia. Admiral Tlrpltz, secre¬

tary of the admiralty, and others on at¬
tendance on the two emperors dined with
the czar on board the Russian Imperial
yacht Standart after the Imposing recep¬
tion yesterday was ended. The czar be¬
fore dinner personally bestowed the Order
of St. Andrew on the German imperial
chancellor, Count von Buelow, and on

Count von Eulenberg and gave portraits
of himself to the lesser German dignitaries.
Emperor William decorated Count Lanus-
dorff, the Russian foreign minister, with
the Order of Merit of the Prussian Crown
and presented Baron Fredericks, minister
of the Russian imperial household and ald-
de-camp general, with the grand cross of
the Red Eagle.
The czar and Emperor William remained

on deck until after 11 o'clock, looking at
the illuminated vessels. In the meanwhile
the western or blue squadron, which takes
part in the maneuvers today, put to sea,
each ship saluting as it passed the Stand-
art.
The czar has appointed Emperor William

to be chief of the Russian dragoon regi¬
ment Narva No. 39, one of the most fa¬
mous In the Russian army. Its former
chief was Admiral the Grand Duke Con-
stantlne Nicolaivitch. Emperor William
conferred with the czar In the uniform of
the Empress Alexandra regiment, the sec¬
ond dragoon regiment of the Prussian
Guard-

The Imperial Russian yacht Standart,
with the czar on board, was sighted ofT
Dantzlg at 3:.'J0 p.m. yesterday, escorted
by the German imperial yacht Hohenzol-
lern, with Emperor William on board, and
the Russian cruiser Variag and the Ger¬
man cruisers Sleipner and Niobe.
The German squadron, which was drawn

up In parade order, saluted the imperial
yachts.
Emperor William put to sea at 7 o'clock

In the morning and met the czar out of
sight of land.
Many private yachts and excursion

steamers, decorated with flags, went to sea
to meet the imperial flotilla, but they were
al! kept at a wide distance from the Hohen-
zollern and Standart.
Notwithstanding the positive assertions

made in several Paris newspapers that the
czar has decided to visit Paris September
20, the French foreign office officials say
they have received no official notification
on the subject. It is noteworthy that the
official statement made at the cabinet
council yesterday while announcing that
the final details of the receptions and fetes
at Dunkirk, Compiegne and Rheims have
been settled, does not mention a Paris pro¬
gram for September 20, which, therefore,
remains a day of repose, with a dihner to
be given by President Loubet and a per¬
formance at a theater in the evening.

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT DISLIKED.

London Clique Endeavor* to Hurt
Theatrical Productions.

LONDON, September 12..The disposition
to spoil American theatrical productions by
an organized clique Is becoming increas¬
ingly evident since the clamor in the gal¬
lery at the production of "The Whirl of
the Town," at the Century Theater last

night. The reception accorded William Gil¬
lette in "Sherlock Holmes" Monday at the
Lyceum Theater was at first considered to
be a detached Incident, but the uproar with
which the production of "The Whirl of the
Town" was greeted is taken along with
the automatic outcries at Nat Goodwin's
best situations in "When We Were Twen¬
ty-one," at the Comedy Theater, and the
applause with which an English girl, Evie
Greene, is greeted In Edna May's produc¬
tion of a musical version of "Kitty Grey,"
at the Apollo Theater, are regarded as in¬
dicating a persistent purpose to make
things disagreeable for American mana¬

gers and players. The newspapers treat
the subject conspicuously, as a protest
against American control of several Lon¬
don theaters, and at the production in
English-owned theaters of American plays.
As one critic says, "The gods were having
their revenge upon American manage¬
ment."
Editorially, the Evening News says:
"In our opinion, this demonstration was

not, as has been suggested, due merely to
the sentiment of theatrical protectionism.
The way in which one London theater after
another passes Into the hands of Americans
is indeed distasteful to our national pride.
But, after all, want of enterprise on the
part of Englishmen must be the main cause

of it. We have ourselves to thank."
The paper thinks that the hooting last

night was a protest against a surfeit of
musical farces.
The Echo regards what it calls "The dig¬

nified protest at the Century" as being not
so much against the play as against "the
American invasion," adding: "It is not for
the best Interests of the stage that London
should be inundated with American mana¬

gers, playwrights and players." The Echo
Inveighs against the "corner" in theaters.
C. E. Hamilton, Mr. Gillette's business

manager, informed a representative of the
Associated Press that he and Mr. Gillette
had received a number of letters from peo¬
ple who were in the audiences, expressing
regret at the way in which the critics
treated the performance because four or
five men in the gallery "booed."

Wireless Telegraphy at Sea.
From the London Chronicle.

Since the days when Thurtell was ar¬

rested at Paddlngton for the murder of Mr.
Weare through the aid of the telegraph,
the strides which have been made in re¬

spect of electrical communication have
been of immense kind. Marconi's sys¬
tem, now adapted Jto the Luoania and
the Lake Champlain steamers, will en¬

able messages to be conveyed while the
vessels are en route between ships and re¬

ceiving stations and vice versa. The last
station in the line of transit is Crookhaven.
Holyhead has another, and Rosslare Is a
third. When forty-flve miles off Rosslare
messages were received by the Lake Cham-
plain; and when ,over thirty-seven miles
away from the Mersey, messages were re¬
ceived br. and dispatched from, the owners
of the ship. The day may come when, if
the possibility of establishing oceanic sta-

is best
and cheapest.

For cook-
I n g you'll

And C»kp the
best of all fuel for

nse In the range, mid
the cheapest. It makes a

quicker ami hotter Are than
coal. Our COKE la clean and

it*# at the lowest price, too.
25 bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.00
40 bushela Large Coke, delivered 92.DO
60 lntshels Large Coke, delivered..* *4.10
2ft bushels Cruahed Coke, delivered $2.50
40 bushels Crashed Coke, delivered $3.70
60 bushels Cruahed Coke, delivered $5 30

'Washington Gaslight Co.t<
413 10th St. N.

se7 28d
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PERFECT

Puiier
AN ELEGANT T0MLET LUXURY
Used by people of refinement for over a quarter

of a century. ja3-th-ly-23

Tooth
Preparations^

Llsterlne, $1.00 alee ."Bftc.
Llsterlne, 25c. aire JRo.
Sanltol Wash, 60c. alee, 35c.; 3 bottles for...$1.00
Sanltol Paste, 25c. size v.17c.
Sozodont, large else 60c.
Soiodont, small sire J7f.
Phillips' Milk Magnesia, 50c. alxe 8.V.
Lyon'* Tooth Powder 15c.
Calder'a Tooth Powder 17c.

John W. Jennings,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

1142 Conn. Ave.
se2-tf,28

Coal, $5 Per Too.
New River Red Ash Egg

Coal, $5 Per Ton.
Suitable for range, open grate, steam and hot-

water heaters. Try a sample ton.

WM. J. ZEH,
6th & K sts. n.w. 702 nth st. n.\vf

13th and D sts. s.w.
se3-20d

To-KaBon's Celebrated ~18

White for and used
exclusively by all

housekee pers In

brandying jwaches. Only
75e. quart.

Brandy
75c.

T0=KAL0N Wine Co.,
614 14th st. 'Phone 998. sell-2"<I

g>AY RUM
Hnlv OT It'l the Imported St. Tic u>asWill} ^ Hay Itum, fyr which we formerly

asked 35c., 50c. and 75c. pe: li.it-
"ICC. and 'tie. Removal of lmi>ort duties ac-

° counts for present prices. l-'nm-
ous th<* world over for its purity,^UC. DOlllc.; strength and listing fragrance

W. S. THOMPSON,
PHA ItMAClST, 703 15TH ST. sell-2ud

Artistic Tailoring for
Ladles at Redmced Prices.

Unto Sept. 25 we will make tip elegant
Suits and Gowns from the goods that w«-r»
on hand at the time of our recent slight
tire at a liberal reduction from regular
prices. These fabrics are the latesi im-
portations. They were not danuigeii In th*
least by the fire, smoke or water.

LOUIS FOEK, Ladies' Tailor, 813 15th st*
«e0-lm-14

S. B. Sexton & Sort's
Latrobes, Furnaces and

Ranges
Are Recognized as STANDARD.
BE NOT DECEIVED. BUY NO OTHER.

For Sale by the Trade Generally.
an26-78t.!4

Examine the Sinks
- .wast® pipes and drains. If yon detect

¦ any foul odors use "CREOSOTE OIL." It's
the beat of disinfectants and de^dorlzersu

¦ Cleans and purifies.destroys foul odo.-a.
PREVENTS DISEASE.
1716c. QT. BOTTLE. 'Phone West 50.

E.B.WARREN<&CO.,.Ru
Coal Tar Prodnets. Contractors' Supplies.

ni.v25-s.tu.th. 14

Weather Strip Bargain!
. . If you'll order NOW we'll furnlwh the . .
. . Weather Strips and Pt'T THEM CP for . .

20c a window.
Josiah R. Bailey, 820 7,h

THE BAILEY $1 SAW, WARRANTED. sell 10d
STOPS DIARRHOEA AND STOMACH CRAMPS.
Dc. Siegurt's Genuine, Imported Angostura Bit-

tlons be realized, or when, alternatively,
the extension of the range of the electric^
waves may be attained, a ship may nevet
be out oI touch 'with the land.


